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Huntington addresses $4 million budget deficit
Donald J. Trump 
will be inaugurated 
today as the 45th 
president of  the 
United States of  
America.
By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONMillions will gather on Friday as they witness President-elect Donald Trump’s inauguration, as he becomes America’s 45th president. The event will take place at the west front of the United States Capitol building, according to cbsnews.com, and will begin at approximately 9:30 a.m. The musical guests planned to take the stage include Jackie Evancho, The Missouri State Uni-versity Chorale, The Mormon Tabernacle and the Radio City Rockettes. After the musical guests finish their perfor-mances, CBS News notes the opening remarks will follow at approximately 11:30 a.m. CBS News then states United States Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts will swear in President-elect Trump at noon and he will give his inaugural address to the nation following his oath of office.  
Trump has been using social media to relay his excitement for the event. Tuesday morning Trump tweeted on his personal account, “People are pour-ing into Washington in record numbers. Bikers for Trump are on their way. It will be a great Thursday, Friday and Saturday!”After the inaugural address, CBS outlines the rest of the day’s events. First, Trump will participate in an inaugural parade and then there will be inaugu-ral balls later that evening. Aside from the events, many news outlets have covered how numerous lawmakers are declining to attend Trump’s inauguration. The Washing-ton Post said there are over 60 lawmakers who have announced they will not be present for Trump’s inauguration. Concerning the list from Washington Post, West Virginia Senator Joe Manchin has not re-leased any statements referencing his absence from the inauguration. 
Thursday, Manchin did take to his Twitter ac-count and said, “This morning I welcomed a group of #WVians from across our state who are in D.C. to witness the inauguration.”While discussion of the president-elect spans across the nation and West Virginia, students and faculty at Marshall University have also discussed the inauguration of Trump. Marshall University Associate Professor & Di-rector of Masters in Public Administration, Dr. Marybeth Beller said the election left so many peo-ple “bitterly divided,” but went on to discuss how she announces when the inauguration will be to her classes and encourages her students to watch.Dr. Beller also said she announces the panels that Marshall University holds concerning the election results to her students and motivates them to attend. 
Kylee Hurley can be contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu.
DAVID J. PHILLIP | AP FILE PHOTO
President-elect Donald Trump salutes as 
he arrives with his wife Melania Trump 
at a pre-Inaugural "Make America 
Great Again! Welcome Celebration" at 
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, 
Thursday. Watching is daughter Ivanka, 
second from left. 
Donald Trump sworn in to 
American presidency
SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
SADIE HELMICK | THR PARTHENON
Thursday morning at 11 a.m. Huntington’s retired and working 
firemen, policemen and families gathered on the steps of  City 
Hall to discuss the possible future of  layoffs to their departments. 
Read the full story from reporter Sadie Helmick on page 2.
BY ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENON In light of campus sexual assault cases across the coun-try and even here on Marshall University’s campus, the fac-ulty senate has passed a new amendment that will protect Title IX and the safety of stu-dents during a Faculty Senate meeting Thursday afternoon. The amendment however contains wording that some Faculty Senate members found troubling. Wording within Pol-icy No. SA-1 includes the phrase “Students are generally entitled to the same safe-guards of the rights and freedoms of citi-zenship as are afforded those outside the academic com-munity.” Many Senate Faculty members fear that students who speak with mental health counselors on campus won’t have their privacy adequately protected. Pamela Mulder, a profes-sor of psychology, spoke out against the amendment, saying that the word “generally” did not properly protect students who speak with counselors. “My problem with the word-ing is the word ‘generally’ doesn’t really mean anything, somebody could come in and say ‘oh, well, I didn’t give them privacy, but it was generally not needed.’ I don’t think that 
specifies it clearly enough, so somebody could use any excuse at all and say it falls under ‘gen-erally’ unless we specify what goes under there,” Mulder said. 
“I’m in the field of psychology, I’m a clinical psychologist and all I have to work with anybody is what they are willing to share with me and if people aren’t willing to come forward and tell us that they have a problem because they’re afraid there might be repercussions from 
it, the word ‘generally’ doesn’t save them.”Lisa Martin, the director of Student Conduct, believes that passing the amendment was appropriate because there were many items within the code of conduct that were im-proved and that the inclusion of the word “generally” is suf-
ficient enough in protecting students’ rights. She believes that passing the amendment was the right decision. “They will understand their rights and responsibilities as students here at Marshall Uni-versity, so yes, I think that was the right decision,” Martin said. “I think the word ‘generally’ is an interpretation for most people and it’s interpreted how other people interpret it. I can assure students that counsel-ors are not going to be violating their right to privacy unless they are harming themselves or they are a danger to other people.”Martin also stated the amendment was drafted by a committee including coun-selors as well as the director of equity programs and their 
associate general counsel. Paige Muellerleile presided over the meeting and said the amendment passed with 29 Faculty Senate members voting for and 21 voting against. “I was persuaded by Paige’s argument that we needed to get something done immediately, this is a Title IX violation and it had already taken long enough so that was more persuasive to me,” said Jamie Warner, professor of political science, who voted in favor of the amendment. “I wish we would have had more time, that we wouldn’t have been in a time crunch to think a little more. I also think that we’re asking you to trust the mental health coun-selors that they know when they could do it or not do it, and they’re trained professionals so we have to put trust in them.” Warner also stated there might still be time to make a wording change at another venue to take the word “gener-ally” out of the code of conduct. 
Adam can be contacted at 
stephens149@marshall.edu
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By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENON Shortcomings in the West Virginia state budget have the power to affect the state’s citizens in countless ways, including the thou-sands of students enrolled in public universities across the state. The Marshall University Faculty Sen-ate hosted a presentation by the West Virginia Cen-ter on Budget and Policy in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center Wednesday afternoon. Ted Boettner, the Executive Director of the West Virginia Center on Budget and Policy delivered an hour-long pre-sentation and discussed the problems within the state budget that affect university students and offered possible solutions. “One of the biggest prob-lems is I don’t think we have an evidence based view on how our budget crisis hap-pened in West Virginia,” said Boettner. “When you look at the evidence and research that we’ve been collecting it’s very obvious that the state has a revenue problem. We are collecting the same amount of revenue we did nine years ago and that’s to the accom-modations of very large tax cuts and also a decline in our energy industries.” Boettner said West Virginia 
has cut 600 million dol-lars from the budget in the last five years and he said it makes it difficult when some legislators say tax increases are off the table, which could mean drastic cuts to schools, higher education institutions, healthcare and infrastructure.The presentation showed how the funds in the state budget is divided and spent. Most of the budget is spent on K-12 education, health and human services, road infrastructure and higher ed-ucation. The funds for higher education however have been cut significantly since 2008. According to the presenta-tion, the state budget for higher education in 2008 was $588.3 million. For 2017, the higher education budget is $456.4 million.“The most important thing to us are the cuts to educa-tion funding, especially for higher education,” said Sa-mantha Holiskey, a senior majoring in political science and English. “It doesn’t make sense to me to cut education the way that the presenter mentioned because if we do, the best reason to stay in this state is no longer on the table for students that can’t afford to go out of state and aren’t able to fund it without state assistance.”The presentation also 
discussed several solutions that could help solve the bud-get problem within the state. “There are a number of so-lutions that we can do and I think we have to take a bal-anced approach to revenue,” said Boettner. “We have to look at taxing some folks that make over $200,000 a year.”Boettner also said that the state needs to look at raising revenue in other ways such as reinstating the grocery tax, raising the sales tax and taxes on tobacco and alcohol as well as raising some sev-erance taxes. Boettner hopes that the people who attended the presentation feel empow-ered to take make their voices heard to the state legislature. “I hope they are energized about talking to their legisla-tors and letting them know how important these invest-ments in higher education are to them,” said Boettner. “I wish we could avoid any more cuts to these important programs because it impacts everyone in our community.” With Governor Jim Justice 
settling into his new office, he will begin to attack one of the main issues that he campaigned on, which was stopping the education cutbacks and trying to keep students in the state of West Virginia.  
Adam Stephens can be 
contacted at stephens194@
marshall.edu.
Faculty Senate addresses budget deficit 
RYAN FISCHER|THE PARTHENON
Marshall Psychology Professor Pamela Mulder speaks in front of the Faculty Senate, Thursday
By SADDIE HELMICK
THE PARTHENONThursday morning, Huntington’s retired and 
working firemen, police-men and families gathered on the steps of City Hall to discuss the possible future of layoffs to their depart-ments. Bystanders honked their horns in solidarity with these men and women.They came to discuss their contracts with Mayor Steve Williams in their de-partments. Brian Lucas spoke on behalf of the Hun-tington Police Department. “In November of 2015, the mayor told us to form two committees — one committee would look at adjustments of the city’s employees’ insurance plan and the other would look at revenue,” Lucas said.Lucas continued, stating the committee to address revenue was never formed. 
For the 2016 fiscal year budget, insurance claims are $6.7 million for the po-lice department, but, for the current year, the mayor only budgeted $5.8 million. “We believe that this de-cision was made in order to pay unnecessary alarm to be used in negotiations,” 
Lucas said.The city of Huntington is in debt $3 million and, ac-cording to Lucas, is “now playing catch up on missed payments from last year’s and this year’s budget.”Lucas said the police de-partment has offered to forgo pay raises to alleviate this problem.He urged Williams to “do his job properly and iden-tify revenue sources for the city to fund the central services.”Lucas concluded his statement by warning the public that with less cops, 
firemen and compliance of-
ficers coupled with “more needles” will only make the city more dangerous.The police department 
has 109 police officers. With these layoffs, they could be losing up to 32 po-
lice officers, leaving only 77 
officers on the force. Layoffs occur in reverse-majority, 
leaving newest officers 
to be laid off. The fire de-partment could lose 36 
employees, leaving 59 fire-
fighters to the department.
Ray Canafax of the fire department said with these layoffs, there could possibly 
be up to two fire stations 
closing.
“Anytime you take fire-
fighters or fire stations out of the community, you are putting citizens at risk,” Canafax said.After the press con-ference, Williams held a responding press confer-ence urging the police and 
fire departments to “bring me a plan.”“I am not proposing bud-get cuts or layoffs. Nothing has been proposed by the administration. We have 
not proposed the first lay-off,” Williams said.“I have ordered [to the 
police and fire depart-ments] to bring me a plan,” Williams said. “I haven’t di-
rected the first layoff. I have directed them to show me how to reduce the budget.”Williams advises the de-partments to balance their budgets. 
As with the police officers forgoing wages, Williams said he would “adjust his salary accordingly.” City Council met Thurs-day night to discuss the issue.
Saddie Helmick can be 
contaced at helmick32@
marshall.edu
Four million dollar deficit concerns HPD, HFD
By SADDIE HELMICK 
THE PARTHENONJack Shuler, an English profes-sor turned journalist, compared how historical events will effect present  America. He made peo-ple question what would it be like to live on an island. Shuler presented “Buckeyes and Dixie: Race Relations in America’s Heartland” for the Department of Sociology and An-thropology guest lecture series in Drinko Library Thursday.
Shuler writes non-fiction nar-ratives about a small town in Ohio that is known as a “sundown town.”  A sundown town believes in casting out certain races and people. Utica, Ohio is a town that has 98 percent white population. 
“It is a town that people only care about every four years,” said Shuler.Shuler said that these sundown towns are rare, but still existing in the United States. Although Shuler is not from these towns, he is very interested in learning why towns are this way. He meets all sorts of people in the commu-nity and listens to their stories. He credits the relationships he makes with people with having the most valuable information.“You can learn a lot if you shut up and listen,” said Shuler.In his teachings at Denison University, he urges his students to write about what makes them uncomfortable and to question why it makes them feel that way. 
He also wants them to “get off the hill” and talk to people to learn how they live.“I don’t think that Utica is any different than any place in this country,” said Shuler. “In a lot of ways, we are not talking about race.”Marybeth Beller, an associate professor in political science, at-tended the lecture. “I thought this was an excel-lent presentation. I’m always interested.”said Beller.Shuler’s essay was renamed “New America” from the original title “Buckeyes and Dixie: Race in America’s Heartland.”
Saddie Helmick can be 
contaced at helmick32@
marshall.edu
Students learn how a small town 
can speak for all of America
SADDIE HELMICK|THE PARTHENON
HPD Officer Brian Lucas addressing the effects the budget cuts will have on the Police Department 
Faculty Senate takes a 
stance on campus assault 
Visit www.marshallparthenon.com to read more 
news and sports coverage from the weekend.
> HMOA event previews
> ‘Together We Rise’ discussion on race
> Charlie Granger’s  grand opening ceremony
> Marshall hockey game
> Women’s March in Charleston
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> Herd alum traded
@Marlins
Official: we’ve aquired 
RHP Dan Straily from 
the Cincinnati Red.
> They said it
> #ICYMI
“ I have a hashtag thanks 
to Danalytics. I never thought 
that would happen at 69 
years. I guess that means I’m 
relevant now.”
  - Dan D’Antoni 
The 1972 Marshall men’s 
basketball team will be 
honored this Saturday during 
the Marshall v. Western 
Kentucky basketball game. 
The ‘72 team finished the 
season ranked No.12 in the 
nation with a 23-4 record.
SWIM AND DIVE
By PATRICK O’LEARYTHE PARTHENONAfter more than a month off from action, the Marshall Uni-versity swimming and diving team will return to action on Friday at the James Madison University Invitational. The team will travel to Harrison-burg, Virginia to face off with James Madison University and the Virginia Military Institute in a two-day tri-meet beginning on Friday evening.The Marshall swimming and diving team has not competed since Dec. 2nd, 2016 in a dual meet victory over Ohio Univer-sity, 173-127. On that night, the team won 11 of the 16 events contested over the Bobcats.“As a team, we’re excited to get 
back into competition mode,” senior mid-distance swimmer Bree Mury said. “We’ve put in some really amazing and hard training over winter break and we cannot wait to see the ben-
efits of it. Everyone has been killing it in practice and I can’t wait to see how fast we all go this weekend.”The JMU Bulldogs have an undefeated 7-0 record in dual, tri and pod meets. The Bulldogs are coming off of a 182-118 dual meet victory over in-state rival Richmond University. 
They placed first in 11 of 16 events contested in that contest against the Richmond Spiders. The VMI Keydets have had an even longer break than the Thundering Herd has had. The 
Keydets have not competed since Nov. 16, 2016 in a dual meet loss at Binghamton Uni-versity. The Keydets are 2-5 in dual, tri and pod meets.“JMU is going to be a chal-lenge,” head coach Bill Tramel said. “They are undefeated right now and I don’t believe a Marshall team has ever beaten them. We like challenges though. We’ll look them right in the eye, but at the end of the day, win or lose, we want to execute a good performance fundamentally.”For the swimming and diving team, returning to action this weekend means the Confer-ence USA Championships 
See SWIM | pg. 5
ICE HOCKEY
MEN’S BASKETBALL
THE PARTHENONAfter two road Confer-ence USA losses last week to Middle Tennessee and UAB, the Marshall University men’s basketball team (11-8, 4-2 C-USA) returns to friendly 
confines on Saturday at the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington against Western Kentucky (9-10, 3-3 C-USA). The Herd started out con-ference play 4-0, but the team hit a rough patch last week against two teams tradition-ally at the top of the C-USA standings. The team was held to just 57 points in a 69-57 
loss at defending C-USA tour-nament champions Middle Tennessee. Two days later, the team fell to UAB 94-78. However, the positive news for Marshall is that the team returns to home, which has truly become a home court advantage. The team has a perfect 9-0 record when play-ing at the Cam Henderson Center this season, and is 2-0 in home C-USA play.The Hilltoppers have four players who have started ev-ery game this season for the 
See MBB | pg. 5
Herd back home for matchup with WKU
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Members of Marshall University’s swimming team dives into the pool during a meet last season at Frederick 
A. Fitch Natatorium.
Herd swimming and diving return to action Friday
Marshall hits the ice to face Dennison
By JAKE GRIFFITH
SPORTS EDITORFollowing a road loss to Wheeling Jesuit last week-end, the Marshall men’s ice hockey team returns to South Charleston Friday night for a meeting with the Big Red of Dennison University.
Despite this being the first meeting between the two schools this season, the Herd are familiar with the Big Red, to say the least. Marshall faced off against Dennison last sea-son, falling on the road in Granville, Ohio.“We’ve played them before,” senior captain Steven Macuch said. “They’re a well-rounded 
team, they’re good on the of-fensive and defensive ends, so it’s going to take a well-balanced effort on our side, on both ends of the puck, to keep up with them. They’re a good team, they were solid last year when we played them before, so we don’t expect anything different.”
Confidence is still high head-ing into Friday night’s matchup, despite the Herd coming off a loss. Macuch attributed the de-feat to the team’s lengthy trip up north. Marshall was also down a handful of players who 
missed due to class conflicts. 
See MIH | pg. 5
> By the Numbers
M a r s h a l l 
guards Jon 
Elmore and 
Stevie Browning are averaging a 
combined 36.7 points-per-game 
through 19 games this season. 
The Herd have the ninth-highest 
scoring team in the nation this 
year.
36.7
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call Linda at (304) 526-2717
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
ASSEMBLY OF GOD SOUTHERN BAPTIST
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
	

www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
     
		

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
33
66
25
33
26
40
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
33
26
40
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
orship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
All are welcomel are welcome
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier
Campus Pastor Tysean L ch &
Abunda t Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Str , untington, WV
(adjacent o the Ra every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple Assembly of God
900 9th Street,  304-523-3505
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Today Donald J. Trump will become the 45th president of the United States, with an approval rating just above 40 percent, according to RealClearPolitics. This is the lowest of any president in modern Amer-ican history, with Barack Obama taking 
office at 84 percent and George W. Bush at 72 percent, for comparison’s sake.In the face of these numbers, Trump has, as expected, declared them “phony” and “rigged,” comparable to the elec-tion polls which “were so wrong” (it’s a bit more nuanced than that, of course). This nauseating response is apparently Trump’s go ahead to gov-ern as if he has a mandate, despite being trounced in the popular vote by three million.And that’s why this inauguration day, for many Americans, seems less like a day of triumph and more like a day of uncer-tainty and dread, with the new leader of the free world lying to his constituents on a weekly basis (no, three million illegals did not vote in the 2016 election and, no, dress shops in D.C. have not sold out in the lead up to the inauguration), ignor-ing precedent to attack his criticizers on Twitter, declaring respected news orga-nizations “dishonest” and nominating 
absurdly unqualified figures to his cabi-net, who are currently struggling their 
way through confirmation hearings.Here’s a quick recap of the most per-plexing moments of these hearings, in case you’ve missed them.Tuesday, Betsy Devos, Trump’s pick for education secretary who has donated around $200 million to the Republican party over the years according to The Los Angeles Times, was seemingly unfamil-
iar with the Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, which allows disabled children to attend public schools that provide them with the means neces-sary for a successful education. Devos said that it should be up to states to en-
force IDEA. When Sen. Maggie Hassan (D-N.H.) reminded Devos that IDEA is a federal civil rights law, Devos said that she “may have confused it” with some-thing else. This is only one of Devos’ many concerning comments.And last week, Rex Tillerson, the Exxon 
Mobil chief executive who Trump has pinned as secretary of state, refused to 
label Russian President Vladimir Putin a 
war criminal, to the dismay of Sen. Marco Rubio (R-F.L.). This may be because of the billions that Tillerson stands to gain in Russia were U.S. sanctions to be lifted 
in the country. Russian officials have said that a deal to drill in Siberia, currently at a halt by sanctions, could generate as much as $500 billion, according to The New York Times.Speaking of Russia, last week an un-
verified dossier was leaked by Buzzfeed, with allegations that Trump campaign 
had financial ties with Russia and that Russia has collected compromising ma-terial on Trump for potential blackmail. Six intelligence agencies, including the FBI and CIA, are now investigating infor-mation related to the dossier, according to The Chicago Tribune. And while the dossier is still up in the air, it’s long-
confirmed that the Russian influence on the election was aimed at a Trump win, with the FBI and CIA agreeing on this assessment in mid-December.
With this information in mind, it’s diffi-cult for many Americans to fully embrace Trump as a legitimate, respectable presi-dent. And, honestly, why should they? Though Trump promised to “bind the wounds of division” in his acceptance speech, he has spent his transition only further dividing us by continuing to at-tack his political opponent — Hillary Clinton is not currently relevant in any matter, despite key spokespeople for the Trump transition insisting otherwise — and creating controversy with every 140 character burst. Trump has attacked a civil rights hero, refused to separate himself from his busi-nesses in any meaningful way and has continued to attack media entities like CNN, NBC and The New York Times for fair reporting. And one shouldn’t forget about the allegations of sexual assault aimed at Trump, as well as his racially motivated policies and his mocking of a disabled reporter at a campaign rally.So, as you watch today’s inauguration, remember that Trump is not entitled to your respect simply because he is the president. It is Trump’s job to earn your respect, by proving that he is a president for all Americans, not just those who agree with him.
By WILL IZZOLife! Editor
The Washington Post reported Thursday that Donald Trump and his administration plans on cutting national spending by at least $10.5 trillion dollars during his tenure as president. Presidents cutting spending isn’t a new thing, but the abhorrent truth of it is that Trump plans to achieve his spending goal by cutting funding for entities like the National Endowment for the Humanities, one of the largest funding sources for humanities pro-grams throughout the nation, and the National Endowment for the Arts, which helps Americans take the opportunity to participate in the arts, and by completely privatizing the Corporation for Public Broad-casting, the largest single source of funding for public radio, TV and other services. To make matters sadder, The Post reports that these three entities make up 0.02 of federal spending. At this point, it’s become more appar-ent that Trump must honestly have some debilitating grudge against 
liberal arts. The internet jokes about his illiteracy, but it’s looking to be more and more of a reality than a 
meme. Maybe the president-elect actually can’t read...maybe he’s an awful painter... One thing is for sure, Trump and his administration are actively doing what they can to put Americans in an ignorant position in hopes that they will continue to elect despotic, xenophobic, tanned 
bags of flesh to positions of power.Trump’s presidency is looking grim. Cutting things like the arts and humanities will most certainly throw Americans into a prover-bial loop of ignorance. Americans are inching their way into a tar pit; the toxic sludge that is a Trump 
presidency has filled the lungs of citizens, and is actively pulling them down into a dark place — darker than many people have ever seen before. Citizens who like to think of them-selves as “rational” need to stand up. American artists, and those who practice anything within the realm of humanities, need to use their collective knowledge to combat 
national ignorance, even if it seems useless. Contribute to a rhetoric that isn’t ass-backwards and help the fu-ture of America return to something that at least resembles promising. Even those who seem to have this notion that a Trump presidency won’t affect them need to listen up. Although some of the things Trump does may really not affect those peo-ple, it’s important for them to think about humans born into Trump’s America. As cliché as it sounds, children really are the future of the nation and cutting the arts and hu-manities would effectively remove them as future leaders, or even just sane, well-rounded people. Americans need to write their representatives. Fighting the futile seems like the antithesis of prog-ress, but millions of voices together can really make a difference. Don’t let the orange-faced bigot destroy the futures of American children. Supporting the arts and humanities may be the only way we can prevent further damage.
William Izzo can be contacted 
at izzo@marshall.edu.
Art cuts paint dim picture 
for Trump presidency
EDITORIAL
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Trump isn’t entitled to 
your respect
J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE | AP FILE PHOTO
In this Thursday, July 21, 2016 file photo, Republican presidential candidate, Donald Trump, speaks during the final 
day of the Republican National Convention in Cleveland.
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By MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITORThe readers submitted some questions about life, love and everything in between. I an-swered them as honest as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you. I’m just a college junior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
How long would you date someone 
without a sense of direction towards com-
mitment or marriage?
Well, I’m getting old, so I don’t have time to keep playing with these people. I want to get married one day and all that beautiful stuff. If it's been more than three months and you’ve been seeing a person but there has been no sign of any commitment, it may be time to get to the bottom of things. I need to know whether 
you want a relationship or what. Don’t waste 
my time. Marriage is another story; it is an ex-tremely serious commitment and something that one shouldn’t rush into. Do it when the time is right. I know personally I want to be married no later than 30.
What do you think about religion 
and science?Personally, I’m religious. So I believe in 
God and the Bible. I believe that God created man. I’m also not judging those who don’t and choose to believe more in science. Everyone is entitled to his or her own opinions and beliefs.
Are people born homosexual or do they 
choose to be?Personally I don’t see why this is something 
people are asking still? Why would anyone honestly think someone just wakes up one day and thinks I’m going to be queer? Hands down I believe you’re born that way, I know I was. I 
would never wake up and choose to be gay. It’s not something easy to be. Did you choose to be straight?
What are the most important things 
in life? What do you believe you have to 
achieve in life to feel complete?I’m not really sure how to answer this one. I think It’s extremely important to be happy with who you are in life. You need to have this sense of self worth. You need to be able to make yourself happy and know what it is that makes you happy. I don’t think a person’s happiness should depend on another person. I’m not say-ing another person can’t mean a lot to you and make you happy, but that shouldn’t be your end all be all. Personally I will feel complete in life when I have traveled more and experi-enced all of what the world has to offer. Also when I find true love, the kind that takes your breath away. I believe I will truly feel complete when I find that I was able help another per-son with my story and just being myself.
Are you excited for Trump to come 
to office?Hell no. Is that a joke?To have your question answered you can drop them off in the labeled box in the Par-thenon lab for next week, email them at 
Parthenon@marshall.edu or tweet @MUPar-thenon with #xoxomichael.
This column is not intended 
to replace or substitute 
professional advice of  any 
kind. This column, its 
author, the newspaper and its 
publisher are not responsible 
for the outcome or results of  
following any advice in any 
given situation.
Finding euphoria through your zodiac sign
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
Finished with
that furniture?
Turn it to cash in the
classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
Unfurnished
Apartments
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
FREE 50'' HD TV
FLAT SCREEN
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $445
util pd 529-6264
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
To advertise your
classified in
The Herald-Dispatch
304-526-4002
-------
To advertise your
classified in the
Wayne County News
304-!&%$"##&
Sell Your
Unwanted
Items Fast!
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
1 BR Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$350. 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
Ritter Park 820 11th
Ave. extra nice 2 BR
Garage Apt. New
kitchen. $695, Some
utils pd. 304-633-1540
Furnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
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THE PARTHENONThe Culture Storm art jam will be held from 5 to 10 p.m. andwill host local art, writers, poetry and two local bands. The twobands playing are Shenanagram and The Dividends.The Culture Storm started after a successful community artshow last year leading up to the Huntington Music and ArtsFestival.“The party is different every time,” Culture Storm organizer ZacWhite said.During the event, there will be six to eight visual artists, peopleselling their work and DJ Feminasty turning out music. Therewill be writer’s intermission from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. followed byShenanagram and The Dividends.“Anyone who says that Huntington doesn’t have a music andarts scene hasn’t seen what’s right under their noses,” said AlanBrown, guitarist for The Dividends. “This city is flooded with tal-ent, left and right. We love playing at the Press Club. It’s a fairlynew establishment, the food is exceptional and they host manymusic events and open mics.”The band Shenanagram is an alternative/indie group from theHuntington area who have been playing together for a couple ofyears. They released a double single last year titled “Mayor ofWhere/ I Got Nuthin.”“We’re really excited to be a part of this,” said Mason Hart,guitarist and vocalist of Shenanagram and Marshall senior. “Ifeel that there’s an underbelly to the Huntington arts scene thatdoesn’t get exposed to the broader public, but is known about insome smaller social circles. It’s nice to have events like this to tryand change that dynamic.”The Press Club is on 4th Avenue in downtown Huntington.
SWIM cont. from 3are now on the horizon. The team only has two competi-tions remaining before the conference meet in just over amonth in Atlanta.“Like every team at this time of the season, we are comingoff of some hard work,” Tramel said. “They may be a littlesore, and now that school has picked back up, they are ad-justing again to a tedious schedule. What we’re looking fornow is an execution of details…we really just want to refineour races now as we prepare for conference championshipsin about a month.”Following this weekend’s tri-meet, the team returnsto action at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 28 at home in the Fredrick A.Fitch Natatorium against SEC opponent Vanderbilt in adual meet.The following week the team will host the two-day MUInvite beginning at 5 p.m. Feb. 3.
Patrick O’Leary can be contacted at oleary7@marshall.
edu.
MBB cont. from 3team, as consistency is a keyfor Rick Stansbury’s squad. Se-nior guard Que Johnson is theteam’s leading scorer averaging14.8 points per game. Seniorforward Justin Johnson is theteam’s leading scorer insidewith 12.9 points per game, av-eraging 8.0 rebounds a game.“We need to get our momen-tum back,” head coach DanD’Antoni said following theteam’s defeat at UAB. “We will
have a good game and we willbe ready for [Western Ken-tucky]. We’re 4-2, so it’s not theend of the world.”In two matchups last seasonagainstWestern Kentucky,Mar-shall defeated the Hilltoppersboth times. The Herd defeatedWKU 94-76 at home, and thendefeated them in BowlingGreen, Ky. 96-93 in overtime.Tipoff is set for 6 p.m. and thegame will be broadcast live onAmerican Sports Network.
'Culture Storm' in Huntington
By AUSTIN CREEL
THE PARTHENONAlison Helm, the director ofWVU’s School of Art & Design,visited Marshall’s art ware-house to discuss the art ofsculpting, as well as providea presentation on her ownwork and technique.Helm’s presentation onWednesday included count-less photos of her work aspresented in galleries, com-missioned by the ClarksburgVeterans Memorial Hospital,and even displayed in themiddle of Pullman Square.With most of the pieces in herpresentation, Helm describedthe inspiration, typicallygiven to her by a fascinationwith life and nature.“When you’re inspired,you have to move with itor you’ll lose it,” Helm saidduring her presentation.Helm’s sculptures oftenevoke interpretations of na-ture through the materials,such as stainless steel, bronzeand glass, as well as usingspace, a feature she enjoysabout sculpting as opposed totraditional painting.“I liked the dimensional-ity. I liked creating my ownspace more than I liked tomanipulate an image on aflat surface. I found it to bemore challenging for me,”Helm said, whose sculpturesoften take on the abstract in
their presentation.“My particular sculpturallanguage, I speak in symbols.,"Helm said. "So just like youwould see a cross, that rep-resents an idea. And so, whenI combine, let’s say, a DNAstrand with an icicle strand,I’m pairing two images to-gether that look similar thatmay not have any reason tobelong next to each other. Butthat’s how I challenge the au-dience to come up with theirsolution about it.”Helm presented in frontof an audience made mostlyfrom Jonathan Cox’s weldingclass, and was also attendedby a few members of fac-ulty. After the talk, Helmthen demonstrated stainlesssteel welding, which, for be-ginners, Helm said can bedifficult and complicated.“I really enjoyed it. There’sa lot of processes that I don’tknow, I don’t know how toweld stainless steel, so I en-joyed seeing that and I’mgoing to enjoy the demo,” Me-lissa McCloud, a lab managerin the School of Art and Designand a sculptor herself, said.Helm had visited Hun-tington as the juror for the“Give Me Some Space!” ex-hibit hosted by the VisualArts Center.
Austin Creel can con-
tacted at creel7@marshall.
edu.
W.Va. University Art Director gives
presentation at art warehouse
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s INTOprogram looks forward to host-ing many events this semesterfor its international students.INTO serves as a pathwayfor international students toengage with the communityand grow their English skills.Many of the eventsplanned for this semesterinclude a Lunar New YearParty, a Cultural Series andvarious trips to get studentsexploring off campus.Kenneth Jones, studentengagement coordinatorfor INTO Marshall, said hehas been around for a yearand a half now and lovessharing new experienceswith the students.“I want our INTO studentsto get to know other peopleand I also want them in get-ting to know other people toget better at their English,”Jones said. “Some of our trips Ilike to do over again, but I liketo switch it up because someof our students stay here.”Jones said one of the reoc-curring trips this year will bethe Cincinnati Reds baseballgame trip.The program also has
planned for a Spring Breaktrip to Disneyland in Orlando,Florida that will be open to allstudents at Marshall.Planning the events consistsa lot of how the INTO studentsreact to the event and howmuch they are able to get outof the experience.Jones said he has a smallgroup of INTO student volun-teers that give him feedbackfrom the different events.“I am able to get personalinput from them about thingsthat they like and they areable to talk to their friendsand usually they will come upwith ideas for me to plan newthings,” Jones said. “I ask themif they were not on the teamwhat events they would haveliked to see and go from there.Having them is pretty crucial.”Aside from their normalactivities, Jones said he dedi-cates time for the students toexercise stress relief and alsogets them involved with thedriver’s license program tomake test taking easier.The next event for INTOstudents will be a trip to theKeith Albee Theatre to see theCinderella Ballet performanceTuesday, Jan. 24.
INTO plans spring 2017 events
THE PARTHENONWMUL-FM, Marshall Uni-versity’s resident radiostation, will soon be holdingrecruitment meetings.These will be held on Jan.25 and 26, as well as Jan. 31and Feb. 1. The meetings willbe conducted by Adam Rog-ers, an executive director ofWMUL. The first two meet-ings will be located in DrinkoLibrary room 349 and the lasttwo will be held in Drinkoroom 402. All four will be heldat 3:30 p.m.“I always love our re-cruitment meetings at thebeginning of every semesterbecause we get to welcomeback our returning staff andhave the opportunity to meetnew people who are inter-ested in joining one of ourstaffs,” Rogers said.The primary goal of theserecruitment meetings is torecruit volunteers who wantto work for WMUL, as wellas educate people aboutwhat WMUL does. Anyonecan volunteer to work withthe radio station, as neitherprior experience nor a majorin journalism are required.There is no limit to how manyvolunteers the station is will-ing to take.“Way too many people wetalk think they need to be ajournalism major to join thestation staff,” Rogers said.“That couldn’t be farther fromthe truth. Literally any major
on campus can volunteer. Weeven have several communitymembers volunteering on ourstaff. We are always looking toadd to what we currently doat WMUL-FM and if we lim-ited who could volunteer, thatwould in turn limit what kindof programming or events wecould do.”There are many positionsthe station is offering, such assports reporters, DJs and evencontent creators. WMUL is al-ways looking for new contentto add to their weekly lineup.For those who don’t like beingin the spotlight, and don’t wantto be on the air or in the field,there are plenty of behind thescenes jobs available. Theseinclude equipment operators,moderators for incoming mu-sic and producers.However, even whenWMUL’s recruitment meetingsaren’t going on, it’s possible tovolunteer for the radio station.WMUL is always looking fornew volunteers to help out.“If someone misses one ofour four meetings, they canstill fill out an application tovolunteer this semester,” Rog-ers said. “We don’t ever stoprecruiting new staff members.So if someone is busy rightnow with work or adjusting totheir class schedule, they canstill fill out an application atany point in the semester andwe would take the necessarysteps to train them in whatthey want to do.”
MIH cont. from 3“We just didn’t travel well,”Macuch said. “Some of ourguys had school things to takecare of our jobs to take careof, but we’re always resilient.We always gather aroundeach other and pull through,whether we have 10 guys onthe ice, or 22.”That attitude, accordingto Macuch, has been vital tothe Marshall hockey teamthis season.“It’s huge,” Macuch said. “Ifyou go into a game and youhave a bad attitude about it,you’re not going to play well.You always try and go into agame with a good attitude, agood outlook, ready to play,excited to play, because ifnot, you’re not going to startwell and it’s only going to getworse from there.”Heading into this week, headcoach Jake Davis emphasizedbreaking out from the defen-sive zone. As Macuch said, theteam has struggled at times,especially when the puck findsits way near the boards downlow in the Herd’s own zone.“We worked a lot on our
breakout,”Macuch said. “We’vehad trouble breaking out thepuck, especially down low inour own zone…we workedon our power-play. We had acouple opportunities that wedidn’t capitalize on, so we justwanted to implement and cap-italize on those moments.”With the season comingto an end following Friday’scontest, the team emphasizedthe need for high attendancenumbers come game time,which they say helps the teamoperate at peak performance.“It’s our final home game ofthe year,” Macuch said. “We’relooking for people to comeout and support the Herd…You can definitely feel themomentum more. Fans playan important role. It gets youblood flowing, adrenalineflowing and gets the teampumped up to play, so it defi-nitely plays a key role.”Marshall’s final home gametakes place at the SouthCharleston Memorial Ice Rinkin South Charleston, W.Va.Puck drop is set for 8 p.m.
JakeGriffithcanbecontacted
at griffith142@marshall.edu.
Follow @MUPnonSports for live
coverage of Marshall sporting events.
WMUL-FM seeking contributors
THE PARTHENONMarshall ’s UKirk hasorganized the campus’sfirst mid-day, weeklyworship service.Thursdays starting at noonPastor John Yeager will leadan interdenominational lunchtime bible study in the Cam-pus Christian Center.UKirk is the campus’s Pres-byterian student organization.Yeager explained that the“U” stands for University and“Kirk” is the Scottish word forchurch, where much of theearly religion was founded.The idea for this type ofstudy began when the INTOCenter hosted AppalachianHeritage Day, where Yeagermet non-traditional studentJayson Lykins.Lykins is a 30-year-old com-muter student with a smallfamily and is often unable toattend many of the late-nightservices that other Christiangroups offer. The inability toattend evening clubs extendsto the campus’s non-religiousbased organizations as well.“I live 45 minutes away, I’vegot two kids and I’m mar-ried, so by the time I get homesometimes I’m in bed beforesome of these events start,”Lykins said. “I understandwhybecause it’s based on classes
and things like that, but at thesame time I also know thereare a lot of people who arecommuters who would love tobe a part of something.”Adding lunch to the eventmakes it even easier as acommuter student. It can bedifficult to bring food to cam-pus sometimes.“It’s really difficult to find arefrigerator up here that I canstick my food in,” said Lykins.Not only is UKirk’s newprogram designed for com-muter students, it’s alsodesigned to be interdenomi-national, bringing in membersfrom other denominationsof Christianity. This includesTravie Ross, a Methodist andoffice manager of the Chris-tian Center, and Lykins, aself-identified non-denomina-tional Christian.“I want to emphasizethe similarities [of the de-nominations] more than thedifferences,” Yeager said. “Weall stand on the same founda-tion that Jesus Christ is thesolid rock we stand on.”The lunch service now isvery small, with only fourpeople total in attendance,but Yeager is open to morepeople attending. This in-cludes all Marshall students,faculty and staff.
UKirk lunchtime Bible study
News in Brief
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By AUSTIN CREEL
THE PARTHENONThe timeless fairytale of “Cinderella” is coming to the Keith-Albee Theater on Tuesday, Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. The ballet show, performed by The State Ballet Theater of Russia, will be presented in two acts by 55 dancers, and is being produced by an ensemble of Russia’s most talented and award-winning cho-reographers and dancers. The show is being brought to Huntington through the Marshall Artists Series, which presented the same company last year with a performance of “Swan Lake.”Student tickets for the event have been available since Tuesday, and already Marshall students are 
anticipating the event.“I bet it’s going to be beauti-ful. The poster itself just had so many cool costumes on it. I just think it’s going to be a great ex-perience,” said Kaylee Oney, an international business and Japa-nese double major. Oney has attended various the-ater performances in Huntington, including “The Nutcracker” and “Swan Lake,” as well as the perfor-mance of “Shen Yun” in Charleston. “However,” Oney said, “I’m re-ally excited to know about the Russian ballet.”Mary Piaskowski, a freshman biology major with tickets to the event, said that out of the nu-merous shows she’s been to in Huntington, “‘Cinderella’ is what 
I’m most excited to see, mainly because I’ve danced, spe-
cifically ballet, since 
first grade. And also that it’s a profes-sional ballet. We never get these sorts of shows, especially in this area.” Piaskowski said, with her years of personal ballet ex-perience, “I’m going to be watching cer-tain things, like for their technique.”Additionally, the Marshall Artists Se-ries will be hosting a ballet master class with the ballerinas of The State Ballet Theater of Rus-sia on Jan. 24, the day of the show. The class includes a $20 charge, and students may call the Marshall Artists Series at 304-696-3326 for more information.Students interested in seeing “Cinderella” can get student tickets 
from the box office located in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse, open Monday through Friday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students are required to present their IDs to claim their ticket, but are also allowed to re-deem a single additional ticket for a friend if they have their ID as well. Students with tickets will be required to show ID at the Keith Albee the evening of the show.
Austin Creel can be contacted 
at creel7@marshall.edu. 
‘Cinderella’ dances 
into the Keith-Albee 
this week in music
“Danny Through Junior,” Sam SkinnerThe fastest riser on the WMUL charts this week is Sam Skinner’s debut Danny Through Junior, which sits at #4. Known mostly for his extensive touring work as Pinegrove’s guitarist, Skinner proves that he has the lyrical and melodical skills of Pinegrove band-mate Evan Stephens Hall, not that he was out to prove something, the album recorded 
as a part of Skinner finishing his Studio Composition degree. 
“Run The Jewels 3,” Run The Jewels.With it’s Christmas Day surprise release, Killer Mike and El-P delivered the last great 
album in a year filled with them, while also cementing their legacy as a duo by deliver-ing their third fantastic album in a row. Highlights include an appearance from jazz guru Kasami Washington on “Thursday in the Danger Room,” and “Call Ticketron,” a song that will get anyone shouting the phrase, “live from the Garden.”
This section of the Life! Page will explore the week’s best music on the WMUL F.M. charts featuring album blurbs by music director, Nathan Thomas.Alternative1. “An Odd Entrances,” Thee Oh Sees2. “Instigator,” Kevin Devine3. “Danny Through Junior,” Sam SkinnerHip-Hop
2. “We Got it From Here... Thank You 4 Your Service
1. “Run The Jewels 3,” Run The Jewels. “We Got it From He e ... Thank You 4 Your Service,” A Tribe Called Quest3. “Atrocity Exhibition,” Danny BrownPerformers in “Cinderella” SUBMITTED PHOTO | MARSHALL ARTIST SERIES
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Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
and bonuses that can defray the expense of education and training. In fact, their Education
seeking success for the future, the Army Reserve can inject your resume with some very
impressive credentials.
There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
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